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In the hurried and superficial contemporary world, aware but insufficiently 
respectful as we are of ancient building techniques, the ease with huge mo
dern archi tectonic elements are moved and positioned can induce us to' forget 

the hard work and care employed by the ancient builder of megalithic buil

dings for a correct rendering of their design. We also tend to underestimate 

his great accuracy of execution. The pre-historic megalithic temples of 

th(~ Maltese Islands, included in UNESCO's list of monumerits of world importa~ 
ce, are to be considered among the greatest examples of architecture and stru 

ctural systems of all time. 
The building of the 'temples was the result of the combined> i'rigEmioui:mess, 

skill, accuracy and hard work of entire communi ties. The ancient builders 

exploi ted the weight of the enormous monoliths and the mechanical properties 

of the stone, taking advantage of the reciprocal action arising out of the 
contrasting weight of the blocks leaning one against the other; a simple but 

reiterated system of hollows or embeddments and bosses was also adopted. 

The temples are undergoing severe and irreversible degradation. The exposed 

surfaces thus manifest typical "corrosionll phenomena (at times in the form 

of true alveoli) caueed 'by the di ss'61uil on of the calciti~ carbonate by meteo

ric: waters which is enhanced by the salt-laden atmosphere, and also superfi~ 
cial disaggregation, together with the formation of crusts due to both ther-

mal variations and the absorbed water. The prevalence of one or another of 
thE'se mechanisms depends upon the structural characteristics of the stone, 
which vary according to its original stratigraphic level, the degree of expo
sur'e of the area, its vicinity to the sea, etc. 

The most severe and rapid degradation of the temples began soon after their 
excavation, the Tarxien temple, discovered in 1914, being a notable and para

digmatic example. None of the temples still has its covering, so all the 

internal parts, including the decorative elements, are now completely devoid 

of protection. The ruins are, therefore, subject to devastating meteorologi

cal action: rainwater and atmospheric humidity, heat and cold, their effects 

on the blocks varying with their exposure, are wreaking havoc on the stone 

elements constituted of porous Globigerina Limestone and Coralline Limestone. 

No feasable project has yet been proposed for protecting the ruins without 

changing the appearance of what remains of the buildings and their settings. 

Our excessive trust in the problem solving capacities of modern technology 

can sometimes lead in restoration wor~~to the ill-considered use of sophist i
cated techniques anod new materials, such as synthetic products, which prove 

to be inadequate or even detrimental. 

Restoration work has been carried out in an episodic manner on the Maltese 
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temples, generally with the intention of repairing, protecting or replacing 

parts of the buildings or of their single elements. Various techniques have 
been used, different ones sometimes being applied to the same problems. None 

of' these interventions and none of the techniques have proved wholly satisfa

ctory. However, theY" are of value today in that the)' constitute a catalogue 
and, to some extent, 
a paradigm 'of case stu

dies in which both the 

restoration work and 

its effects are clearly 
legible. 

Contemporary with the 

first excavations (Giga~ 

tija, 1827; Tarxien, 

1915, etc.) the comple

tion of ruined parts 
of the buildings, using 

small sized stones, was 
principally intended 

to prevent the buildings 

from collapsing; in this 

se::lse it proved to be efficacious. 

The restored sections are clearly 

distinguishable from the originfl}. "'6 ""~"-''''' " "., .... ' , 

masonry. A good example of thi. 
tn)e"of·'.work can be seen in the so

uth external wall of the Gigantija 

compEx; the new stones blend well 
in colour with the old. 

To prevent the rotation and collapse 

of one of the' great slabs of the 

inferior order of the Gigantijatem

pIe, three inclined section irons 
have been put in place as permanent 
propping. . One of these elements 

is now detached from the stone and 

is, therefore, no' longer functioni3}' 
The cause of this is to be found 

in a change in the movement of the 
slab due "to the presence of the 

props and in the lack of a regula
ting device or, at least, of cons
tant checking and maintainElnce. 

A very few examples of the insertion 
of swallow-tailed stone elements 

to connect blocks affected by crac

ks, which. can seem a nEitlJ:ri3.1 pri3.cti-
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ce in the restoration of stone monuments, can be observed in the Tarxien 

temple. No records of them can be found but we may suppose that were done 

soon after excavation. In one case the device itself has broken owing io 
further movement and in another the crack later by-passed the device. In 

bo~h cases, in fact, the cause of the cracks had not been removed. 

Many of the soft Globigerina Limestone blocks are affected by spli tting and 
by widespread cracks; the mechanical action (the weight of the upper mason~ 

ry, concentration of pressure in small areas, etc.) mL\st be, taken into acco-
'~ni; as the principai cause' :~f these 'd.egradaHo';s, but the infiuen~e' of wea~ 
ther factors must also be acknowledged. The use of iron bars inserted in 
the broken blocks and sealed to the stone, a method widely adopted in the 

temples, especially those of Tarxieh and Hagar Qim, has in many cases caused, 

severe damage. The different thermal behaviour of, the stone, of the concre

teor ~esin sheath, of the metal and the products of corrosion, particularly 

where the exposure of the blocks renders them subject to a great temperature 

and humidity gradient, has caused a network of new cracks charact,erized by 

rupture surfaces 6rthogonal to the previous one and a radial disposi tien 

arejund the bar. The consequent penetration of humidity combined with the 

action of marine salts accounts for the rusting and corrosion of the bar, 

the increase in volume of the metal and its corrosion products, and a resul

ting acceleration of the whole complex process. 
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The most extensi 

ve repair work 

on the Maltese 

temples has been 

carried out with 

the ample funds 

provided ,- by an 

American founda

tion. Caps of 

concrete (? ) 

were put on the 

broken blocks 

in order both 

to prevent fur

ther degradation 
and, more impor
tantly, to reco

ver a partial 
image of the 

construction. The Tarxien temples have been extensively submitted to this 

treatment which would be unthinkable today. A number of the problems which 

have to be faced today arise out of the great hardness of the concrete in 
comparison with the softness of the Globigerina Limestone. Furthermore, 

~~h~_,":!~£~~-:,:~p'p~E:~~IlE[~~~i'<9{·(~b~~':~~~:~:~?h~m!-~l rain~ater te/flow 'dow~t{.l~' ~ert~ 
cal surfaces. of the blocks. The huge block of Tarxien which carries the 
bas-relief of the sow and bulls is' a dramatic example of the seriousness 



of this problem. 

The condition of the bas-re

lief, which is already diff~ 

cuI t to decipher because 

of missing; parts and of the 

rough and chimsy scaling 

of cracks with grey cement, 
is precarious, and if it 

continues in this same·; condi - ..... ~.\",. ",,-<..... -,-.,-. - ." -

tion it is likely to be com-
pletely destroyed within 
a few years. The part which 
includes the bull and sow 

has become almost completely 

detached and is virtually 

a huge flake held to the 
substratum at a few limited 

points as has been verified 
. 1/>1i th in'ternai wa>ter'p'e~cola":" 

tion tests (see plate). The 

phenomenon of detachment 
:Ls favoured by the fact that 

the blocks have been worked 

vd th their maj or surface 

parallel to the original 

stratification of the rock, 
y",'"", 0- _0 - -:",,,,<,<:'I':"ft~;',--,-::;~,, Y ',.' ", ... F.', '- ,"-i.'.,'~'~' ;>:0::" 'c." ,- • • 'f,"' 

but there is no doubt that 
•• ,~. ",,c.,,.. . __ " <,.., "_"~,'" ~., _ .. _ .• 

the modelling of the bas-re-

-----------------------

lief did, in itself, cause some damage in this respect. The surface 

the three figu:res is severely decayed by "corrosion", desaggregation 
the flaking off of minute particles. 

Anastylosis, one of the most accredited methods of restoration, was extensi~. 
vely applied to the ruined walls of the temples. In the absence of documen~ 
tation, here the material evidence of shape, size, embeddment and fit was 

followed in order to re-position the fallen elements where certain identifi~ 
cation was possible. The results are, in general, correct. The Tarxien 

and Hagar Qim temples may be seen as good examples of a successful applica-· 

tion of this method. However, . there are some negative aspects which must 
be considered. The re-positioning of the fallen stone elements was not done 

everywhere with the same accuracy, and in too many cases small stone wedges· 

were inserted between block and block to ensure stability; this proves that 

the original fit which the ancient builders used so much skill in achieving 

has been lost. This was inevitable given the slight movement affecting the· 

blocks still in place in the walls, anq to counteract it would have required 
.? 

a much more careful and painstaking execution. ~ 

The defective bond is certainly the cause of concentration of pressure in 

small areas and, therefore, also the cause of cracl:s in the underlying blo-
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cks, as can be observed in Hagar Qim and Tarxien (see plate). 
We must, therefore, realize that the use of the most advanced techniques 
does not in itself produce good results. They cannot be successful where 
they are not in keeping with the techniques used in the

o 
original construc

tion of the monument under restoration or where the possible future effects 
of ~uch technical intervention are no~ taken into account. 
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THE EFFECTS OF MODERN RESTORATION TECHNIQUES ON 
THE PREHISTORIC TEMPLES OF THE MALTESE ISLANDS. 

Gennaro TAMPONE, Universita di Firenze, Italia 
SergIo VANNUCCI, Universita di. Urbino, Italii:i" 

The prehistoric megalithic temples of the Maltese islands are the result 
of the combined ingeniousness. skill and hard work of whole communi ties. 
The builders made use of the reciprocal weight of the blocks leaning 
one against 'fh~~ other and of a ~ystem" of eiIi~ddmEmtsarid ,. tl6s~~li .'The'--'
temples are undergoing severe and rapid degradation" :,- which' ,- began 
soon after their excavation. Since none of them retains any covering 
they are subj ect to devastatin~ meteorological action which is. damaging 
the porous Globigerina and Coralline limestone of which they are built., 
There is ,as yet no feasable plan for their protection. Some episodic 
restoration work has been carried out on the temples but none of t):le 
interventions and none of the techniques used ha.ve been satisfactory. 
though they are useful today as case studies. The completion. of ruined 
parts of som'e of the temples carried out at the time 'lf their excavation 
and using small sized stones was intended to prevent their collapse 
and in this sense was, successful. The sections thus restored are _ clearly 
distinguishable from the original masonry. Iron props were used to prevent 
the rotation and collapse of one of the great slabs of the inferior 
order of the Gigantij a temple but one of these is now detached because 
of a change in movement caused by the props themselves and because 
of the lack of a regulating device or of regular checking and maintainance. 
Swallow-tailed stone elements were used to connect blocks affected bY'i~~~ 

cracks in the Tarxien temple. In one case the device itself broke because,.",··; 
of further movement; in another"'fh'Ei' 'cr~ck-~6y::passea':ChEt"a-~vT~7r:"""Tffif::;: 
cause of the cracks had notoeenremoved~SIili ttiiigand crac'ks"Tn"~tfie~""'" 
soft limestone blocks are caused in part by mechanical action and in 
part by weathering. The use of iron bars inserted and sealed in the 
blocks has often caused severe damage. The different thermal behaviour, 
of the stone. the cement or resin sheath, the metal and the products 
of corrosion has caused a network of new cracks characterized by rupture '_,." 
surfaces orthogonal 'to the previous ones and radial cracks around the 
iron bar. Consequent pene't:ration of humidity and marine salts caused 
corrosion of the bar and acceleration of the process of degradation~ 

The extensive repair work funded by an American organization consisted 
of capping the damaged blocks, wi th concrete. Rainwater runs off these 
rainproof caps to flow down the porous vertical surface which flake~,. 

off in thick crusts. The huge block of Tarxien with its sculpture of 
the sow ,and bulls has been badly damaged in this way and may not survive 
much longer. Anastylosis has proved more successful but in some cases" 
has not been carried out wi. th sufficient care and stone wedges have' 
had.- to be employed between the blocks to ensure stability. The defective' 
bond caused the concentration of pressure in small areas and so provokes 
cracks in the underlying blocks. Toe use of modern techniques does not 

in itself ensure good results. Re~toration techniques must be in keeping 
wi th the or~gi_nal construction methods and the possible future effects 
of such intervention must be taken into account. 
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EFFETS DES TECHNIQUES MODERNES DE RESTORATION SUR LES TEMPLES PREHISTORIQUES 
DES 1LES MALTA1SES. 

Gennaro TAMPONE, Universita di Firenze, 1talia. 
Sergio Vannucci, Universita di Urbino, Italia. 

RESUME. Les temples megali thiqtJ€s prehistoriques des lIes Mal taises sont 
r 

le re suI tat a la fois de I' ingeniosi te, de I' adresse et du dur travail de 
communautes entieres. Les constructeurs mirent a profit les poids recipro
ques des blocs s' appuyant les uns sur 1es· autres et utiliserent un systeme 
d' adossement et de clefs de voute. Les temples subissent une degradation 
aussi importante que rapide, degradation qui commen<;a peuapres que des 
fouilles les aient ramenes au jour et qui' est causee par les facteurs meteo
rologiques' qui deteriorent le Calcaire a Globigerina et le C. Corallin dont 
ils sont faits. Les temples ont fai t I' obj et de quelques travaux episodi-
ques de restauration, mais aucune -deces interventions ni des techniques 
employees n' ont donne de resul tats satisfaisants, bien qu' el1es soient a 
present utiles comme suj ets d 'etude. L 'achevement de parties detrui tes de 
certains des temples, qui fut mene a I' epoque de la decouverte de ceux-ci 
et vi t I' utilisation de pierres de petite taille, etai t destine a empecher 
leur effondrement, et dans ce sens fut couronne de succes. Les sections 
ainsi restaurees sont facilement raconnaissables dans I' ouvrage original. 
Des bequilles de fer furent utilisees pour empecher la rotation et l'effon
drement de l'une des grandes dalles de la partie inferieure di temple Gigan
tija, mais l'une de celles-ci .est a present detachee a cause d'une modifica-

·~tion du mouvement provoquee par lesbequilles memes, et aussi en raison de 
''',,''''-!'",l' absence d' un€! reglementation precise, de cbhtroles et d' un' entreti'eI1 re-g'u::,."i 

liers.Des elements de pierre a queues d'hirondelles'ont ~te ufi1is~es'p~ur 
relier entre eux des blocs de pierre du temple Tarxien qui presentaient des 
lezardes. Dans l'un des cas le dispositif lui-meme se romp.it en raison d'u! 
terieurs mouvements; dans un autre cas la lezarde contourna le disposi tif. 
L'utilisation de barres de fer introduites et scellees dans les blocs casses 
a souvent cause de graves dommages. La difference des reactions a la tempe
rature de la pierre, du revetement de beton .ou de resine, du metal et des 
produi ts de la corrosion ant; donn~liey a. un reseau de nouvel1es le,zardes 
caracterisees par des surfaces de rupture orthogonales par rapport aux prec! 
dentes, et des lezardes radiales autour de la barre de fer. Une association 
americaine finan<;a d' importants travauxde refection, quicohsisterent a 
recouvrir d'une calotte de beton les blocs endommages, mais les eaux de pIu! 
es s'ecoulent sur ces calottes impermeables pour ruisseler sur 1es surfaces 
verticales qui s' ecaillent . par couches epaisses. C 'est ainsi que le bloc 
~rne de sculptures representant une truie et des boeufs qui se trove a Tar
xien a ete gravement endommage, au pointqu'il pourral.t rapidement dispara!
tre. L'anastylose a e~ davru~tage de succes mais n'a pas ete effectuee dans 
certain cas avec suffisament de soin, et des cales de pierre ont du etre 
placees entre 1es blocs l1firid'assurer leur stabilite~ Cette fixation'defec
teuse a cause une concentration des pressions sur des zones limitees, provo
quant ainsi des lezardes dans les blocs.' L'utilisation de techniques moder_ 
hes ne suffit pas a elle seule agarantir'de bons resultats. Les techniques 
de restauration.~o_iv:el1t _~:tre __ adapte~sa4xflleth9des d.e constx;:uction origina
les et il faut tenir compte des possibles fut~rs eff~ts des interventions. 
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